Details of stops of different routes covered by school buses are given below. Please indicate route no. and stop in the proforma being given to you and submit the same at school reception.

**ROUTE NO PRM-1**

Pusa Road, Prasad Nagar (PS), East Patel Nagar (Kalindi College), East Patel Nagar Mkt., DESU Park, East Patel Nagar 14 Block, DAV School Corner, West Patel Nagar (Shakti Store), West Patel nagar Kalinga Cable, West Patel Nagar Mkt (Uppal Stationery), West Patel Nagar (Wadhwa College), West Patel Nagar 24 Block, 25 Block, Jyoti Store, Shyam Sunder Mandir, 30/27, Mother Dairy 30 Block, L Block Corner (Near Payal Point), Ramlila Park, O-Block Corner.

**ROUTE NO PRM-2**

New Rohtak Road(Lalji Jewellers), New Rohtak Road kamal Restaurant, Subhadra Colony (Mandir), Gulabi bagh (Taxi Stand), Shastri Nagar (Petrol Pump), Partap Nagar, Govt. School, Andha Mugal, Kishan Ganj (Metro Station), Padam Nagar, Vivekanandpuri, Shakti nagar Extn., Ashok Vihar(Ph-III), Satyawati Colony, Ashok Vihar (Water tank), R/T Ashok Vihar(Regards), Sagar Ratna, 157 Bus Stand, Garg House, Opp Ramlila Deep Market, Ashok Vihar 1 Block, H Block, A Block, Montfort School.

**ROUTE NO PRM-3**

Old Rajinder Nagar (Syndicate Bank), Circle, Aggarwal Sweet Corner, Shanker Road, East Patel Nagar Circle, NPL Colony, Pusa Institute, Pusa Kaveri Apartment, Inder Puri (Taxi Stand), Inder Puri (U circle), Inderpuri, Krishi Kunj, Naraina Vihar (Market), Naraina Vihar (Mandir), Mansarover Garden, Mansaovar Garden (Fire Station), Mansarover Garden (Radhey Shyam Mandir), Mansarover Garden.

**ROUTE NO PRM-4**

South Patel Nagar, West Patel Nagar (Ranjit Nagar), West Patel Nagar (Main Road, Satyam Cinema Red Light), Satyam Cinema Red Light, Shadi Pur Depot(Opp Petrol Pump), Kirti Nagar J block, Kirti Nagar, Kirti Nagar (Sheel Property Dealer), Kirti Nagar(MORE Rattan Park), Kirti Nagar(F Block), Kirti Nagar(Supa’s Restaurant), Karampura Terminal, New Moti Nagar, Moti Nagar, Moti Nagar (Bara Naia).

**ROUTE NO PRM-5**

Idgah Circle, Tyre Market, DCM Gurdwara, Azad Market (Pul Bangash), Roshanara Road (Palace Cinema), Roshanara Road (Jaipuria Bldg.), Roashanara Bagh(Mother Diary), Singh Sabha Road(ESI Dispensary), Shakti Nagar (Jain Mandir opp Medico Shops), Birla Mill, Subzi Mandi (Clock Tower), Chandrawal Road, Malka Ganj(Red Light), Malka Ganj (Petrol pump), Rajpura Road (Tirath Ram Hospital) Tiz Hazari (Metro Station, Mori Gate Circle.

**ROUTE NO PRM-6**

Mandir Marg, Kali Bari Marg, Gole Market, Chitra Gupta Road, Pahar ganj Police Station, Dispensary, Shiela Cinema, New Delhi Railway station (Reservation) Connaught Place Circle, Minto Road, Ajmeri Gate, Hamdard Circle, Delhi Gate and Back pant Hospital, ranjeet Hotel, Connaught Place Fire Station.

**ROUTE NO PRM-7**

WEA (Shastri Park,Gurdwara Road(Post Office),Gurdwara Road (Mohan Ghee), Karol Bagh(Terminal), Faiz Road, New Rohtak Road (J D Tytler School), New Rohtak Road (Bhram Kumari Ashram), New Rohtak Road (Jeewan Nursing Home), Ramjas Road (* Circle), Ramjas Road (Sindhi Tikki), Liberty Cinema Circle (Near Dr. Ahuja Clinic & back Dess Bhandu Gupta Road, Khalsa College, Khalsa College (Primary School), Regar Pura Circle, Regarpura (Nirmal Tailor), Wea (Primary School), Wea (Corner Alfa Garden), Sat Nagar (Sindhi Ghori Wala), Sat Nagar (Haryana Dairy), Dev Nagar (Khalsa College), Dess Bandhu Gupta Road(Bali Nursing Home), Anand Parbat (Juice corner), Anand Parbat Hanuman Mandir.

**ROUTE NO PRM-9**

BBPS Pusa Road, Rajouri Garden J Block, HDFC Bank, Rajouri Garden LIG Flats, Rajouri Garden (Cambridge School), Rajouri Garden (Green Flats), Tagore Garden (Main Road), Raja Garden, Bali Nagar, Ramesh Nagar Circle, Ramesh Nagar (Ghungroo), Ramesh Nagar(Gurdwara), Ramesh Nagar (Hanuman Mandir).